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AK3XV2 Revision History

Display Board *Original code ported from AK883X Display

D3XV2_1.00 04/03/16 Initial release. Includes higher data sample rate, remote 
update, ez-cal
D3XV2_1.03 08/10/16 Updated for RTC code, added Fwd/Refl Track
D3XV2_1.04 04/16/17 Added user-selectable hours or minutes for Alarm Reset time. 
Also made
                    On and Off Timers (forward power limits) user selectable 
(mins-secs).
D3XV2_1.05 06/25/17 Added code to fix internal comms error after firmware update
D3XV2_1.06 01/30/18 Added code to support additional flash chips for production
D3XV2_1.07 02/04/18 Added code to support 1000W version (different sensor required 
also)
D3XV2_1.08 03/02/18 Added driver for -40 to +80 display
D3XV2_1.09 08/01/18 Fixed bug causing erroneous low power alarms
D3XV2_1.10 08/02/18 Refined fix for false alarms for all analog delays (pwr, swr, 
volts, temp)
D3XV2_1.11 09/18/18 Fixed so that it doesn't generate a warning if already alarmed
D3XV2_1.11 09/20/18 Added warning/alarm values to event log
D3XV2_1.12 10/03/18 Modified low power alarm timers to avoid a false alarm after a 
warning condition
D3XV2_1.13 6/15/19  Added a flag to correct a race condition preventing LCD setup of
network IP
D3XV2_1.14 1/2/20   Added filtering to displayed values to reduce or eliminate shaky
readings 
                    for AM modulation

Network Board *Original code ported from AK883X Network

Build   03/04/16 Initial release. Includes remote display update, SNTP. Emulates 
AK883X MIB
Build   08/10/16 Corrected a bug in SNMP notifications, added RTC code.
Build   04/16/17 Matched user selection changes on display board
Build   06/25/17 Added code for Clone / Copy function. Fixed trap enable selection 
to allow disable.
   Added code to force internal comms sync after a firmware update.
Build   01/29/18 Added Added code to support additional flash chips for production.
Build   07/19/18 Fixed bug in SNMP walk, moved auth fail to notification list
Build   09/18/18 Fixed bug in event log not storing alarms/warnings if SNMP 
disabled.
Build   09/20/18 Modified to show alarm values in event log.
Build   10/03/18 Added trace records to event log to show power & temperature around
event.
Build   11/12/18 Added Tools to menu and moved Event Log. Added Track and Tune 
functions.
Build   06/15/19 Fixed bug that truncated the last digit of a SNMP trap IP address 
if all digits used (xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx)
Build   09/18/19 Fixed a bug preventing the site name from displaying on the main 
web page
Build   01/02/20 Recompiled for display filter update
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